
JobID: 6049

      

Openings as of 2/14/2020

Band Teacher
 

 

Position Type:
  High School Teaching/Music - Band

Date Posted:
  2/14/2020

Location:
  Central High School

Closing Date: 
  03/06/2020

  
BAND TEACHER (1.0)

Portage Central High School and Central Middle School
2019-2020 School Year

Salary:  Per PEA Contract
 
Qualifications

Valid Michigan teaching certificate in music
Demonstrated ability to teach a wide range of students, both in terms of their
academic abilities  as well as backgrounds
AdvanceEd accreditation standards met to teach music
Federal standards met to be highly qualified in music
Experience in successfully working cooperatively with colleagues and
administration
Experience and interest in successfully working with the marching band and
extensive repertoire experience that enhances student learning at the high school
level for three concert bands

 
Preferred Qualifications

Master’s Degree with a minimum of five years of successful teaching experience
 
Expectations

Use multiple teaching strategies to meet the learning needs of different students
Work with colleagues to continue to implement, assess, and meet school-
improvement goals
Work with colleagues effectively and cooperatively in the music department
Work cooperatively with other colleagues, such as special education teachers and
counselors, to serve as part of a team to support at-risk students
Work to maintain and continue to build the marching band and 6-12 band program
at a high level of excellence
Work with colleagues effectively and cooperatively in the music department to
continue to develop curriculum
Able to confidently teach appropriate instrument pedagogy and ensemble skills
Team collaborator with high standards of excellence, while recognizing and
preserving the history and values of this band program
Quality educator with strong communication, organization, and technology skills
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Interest in new literature of all styles that challenge students at the highest levels
of the band repertoire at all grade levels

 
PPS embraces Standards of Service Excellence for all employees. These include:

 
Provide Service with Respect * Own the Interaction * Act with Honesty and

Authenticity * Communicate Clearly * Be Part of the Team
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